Introduction Day for Master Students at the Faculty of Humanities

Date: 28 August, 09.30-12.00 AM
Venue: DeGeersalen, Geovetenskapens hus

The Introduction Day is an informative session for international students about to start their studies at the master's level at the Faculty of Humanities. To cover everything you need to know as a new student, the Introduction Day will give you an introduction in the wide range of opportunities offered at the Faculty. Our student counsellors will let you know what support they offer and our student panel is ready to answer all questions possible about life as a student studying at the master's level. Afterwards, you are welcome to join the Orientation Day in Aula Magna.

Programme

09.30 Meet your fellow students over coffee and sandwich

10.00 Welcome to Stockholm University and the Faculty
Professor Barbro Blehr, Vice Dean of the Faculty of Humanities, welcomes you to the Faculty.
10.10 Opportunities when studying a programme at the Faculty
Lars Nordgren, Director of Studies and Research officer, welcomes you to the Faculty and gives you an introduction to the wide range of opportunities offered when studying for your master’s degree at Sweden’s largest Faculty of Humanities.

10.30 What can the student counsellors do for you?
Did you know that each department has at least one student counsellor? Two of our counsellors Helena Engler and Johanna Karlsson will let you know how their skills can benefit you and what support they have to offer. At the end of the sessions there is a Q & A where they address some of the most frequently asked questions from master’s students.

Short break

11.00 Discussion about experiences when studying at the master’s level
Panel discussion with our master’s students who will share their experiences of the master’s programme and let you know how to best combine studies and social life in Stockholm.

11.40 Språkstudion (The language studio)
Whether you’d like to learn Swedish, Czech, Korean or perhaps teach your native language to new friends, the language resource centre Språkstudion introduces you to some of its many social activities offered to students at Stockholm University.

11.50 The Humanities Faculty Club (Humanistiska föreningen)
The Humanities Faculty Club at Stockholm University give you a short presentation.

Please note that the Introduction Day complements the specific departments master’s introduction. It is therefore important to attend both.